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Faculty housing may
Students float away Sunday
become a reality
By Steve Hill

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

By Meghan Nowakowski
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

T h e C al Poly faculty and staff
housing project may he one step
closer to a reality.
T h e C alifornia State University
Trustees
have
released
a
“Supplem ent to the Final E IR ,”
w hich provides a more detailed
analysis on the proposed project.
judge Douglas H ilto n decided
Dec. 23, 2002, that the original
Environm ent Impact Report (E IR )
needed more analysis regarding cer
tain specified environm ental c o n 
cerns.
T h e proposed area for the pro
je c t, known as S ite H -8, is located
at Highland Drive and Highway 1.
A group called Neighbors N orth of
Foothill had raised concerns about
the initial environm ental analysis.
Boh A m hach, managing director
for the C al Poly Housing Corp.,
said the Housing Corp. has taken
every measure H ilton requested.
“W e are pretty confident that
everything will work ou t,” A m hach
said. “T hey gave us four areas that
needed to he re-evaluated and we
did th at."
W astewater was one o f the c o n 
cerns brought forward. T h e final
EIR stated that cum ulative wastewater impacts would not he signifi
cant, provided a planned expansion
o f the wastewater treatm ent plant

took place.
Traffic was also an issue. T h e
judge found the EIR did not clearly
state that the final analysis includ
ed p ro jected cum u lative traffic
from the proposed site.
A n oth er concern was air quality.
T h e final EIR needed to better
explain why a carbon m onoxide
“hot spot” analysis was not neces
sary.
T h e C al Poly Housing Corp. had
to send environm entalists hack to
the site to gain a more detailed
report of the problems listed. T h is
new report becam e the “supple
m ent” section to the final EIR.
Local residents living close to
S ite H -8 have m ixed em otion s
about the housing project.
“I’m not too worried about the
traffic,” agricultural business senior
G in o Fumia said. “If this is what we
need to do to keep the cost o f living
down for the professors, then I am
all for it.”
Social science .senior C ourtney
Preston said she hasn’t decided if
she thinks the project is a good
idea.
“I know that it will be good for
teachers, hut the traffic in that area
is going to skyrocket,” Preston said.
“Many o f my adult neighbors are
not looking forward to cramming
more people in to this area.”

see HOUSING, page 2

A h , Mardi Gras — generally an
event when C al Poly students cut
loose and declare official party
tim e, w reaking havoc on the
downtown parade.
O n e group of C al Poly stu
dents, however, is putting a new
spin on the experience.
M anufacturing
engineering
senior Shaun T h iesen will spear
head a 48-m em her group, which
built its own float and will jo in
the party as it happens.
T h e effort, T hiesen said, is a
positive way to keep the police
happy and still have fun.
“W e’re just a hunch o f kids
having a good, safe time for Mardi
G ras,” he said.
Inspired by television adver
%
tisem en ts from th e San Luis
O bispo
P o lice
D epartm en t,
T h iesen and his friends did some
research and found out that the
parade was open to anyone who
could pay the $ 2 0 0 fee.
“From there, it wasn’t a dream ,”
T h iesen said, “hut it would he
DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
great if it happened.”
W ith all participants in the Manufacturing engineering senior Shaun Thiesen (right) and agribusi
group (a crew named “388 ness senior Chad Gonzales are working on a float for Mardi Gras.
C h ap lin ”) donating $ 1 0 to the
But what will really set the
“T h e y ’re pretty m uch what
fund, T h iesen had enough money
to enter the parade, decorate the float apart, he said, is the appear- ^ g ’re betting our dollars o n ,” he
reggae band
float with flames, buy costumes an ce o f local
and arm th e group w ith over R esin ation playing as the parade
see FLOAT, page 2
4 ,0 0 0 strands o f beads.
rolls through town.

P painteid black for history

Authority on Mesoamerica visits
By Stacee Doming
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRTTtR

A Harvard professor will come to campus today to
speak about diversity and Mesoamerican culture.
David L Carrasco, professor of
the study of Latin America at
> David L.
Harvard Divinity, will to give two
Carrasco will
presentations on behalf of the Cal
speak In room
Poly Ethnic Studies Department.
213 of the busi
Some .say Carrasco is one of
ness building
the most prominent scholars in
today at 11 a.m.
his field.
The lecture will begin at 11
a.m. in the business building, nxrm 213.
“If it was said that he is the leading living authority

0
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MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The Society of Black Engineers painted the P black in recognition of Black
History Month. About eight of SBE's 43 members climbed the hill M onday in
an effort to show Cal Poly that there is an active black community on campus.

see SPEAKER, page 7

Course takes stuidents (down the aisle
By Andrea Svoboda

BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

on Mesoamerica and Aztec studies, not too many peo
ple would argue,” said social science department chair
Patrick McKim.
Carrasco’s first discussion, “Aztec Moments and
Chicano Cosmovision: AztI-n Recalled to Life,” is based
on his own research of Aztec paradise. He relates Aztec
religions to modem Latino issues in the United States,
said Deborah Valencia-Laver, interim ethnic studies
department chair.
McKim said Carrasco has put a considerable empha
sis on the concept of “cosmovision,” which brings
together the ideas of time and space and how humans
are located within that cultural framework. He shares
how these ideas connect with members of today’s soci
ety.

Something old, something new, something bonowed
... and stTme advice ttxT.
QTuples planning to walk down the aisle need a lit
tle bit more than luck to ensure a smtxTthly run wed
ding. To find that extra help, couples might not have to
l(x>k any further than the C!al Poly campus.
Taffy Gonzales, owner of All Traditioivs wedding
consultants, will teach the course “Planning Your
Wonderful Wedding,” a Cal Poly Continuing
Education class on how to organize a wedding, March 8.
This will be the first time the class is ofiferetl at Cal

Poly, but Gonzales has taught it before at the adult
school in San Luis Obispo and at Cuesta Q)llege.
Gonzales said she keeps the information general so it
will be interesting to everyone in the class.
Although the class is lecture-based, discussion is
encouraged, Gonzales said. Everyone bubbles in with
their own stories, she said, such as when and where they
are getting married.
Margo C2amillcri, marketing director of G il Poly
Gmtinuing Education, said because the holidays are a
popular season for engagements, the class is very perti
nent.

see W EDDINGS, page 7
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More than beads, booze and boobs

Gearing up for Mardi Gras

th e

float-b u ild in g

group.

“We

FLOAT

decided the best way for us to do

continued from page 1

that (have a better Mardi G ras)
would he to he in the parade.”

Besides impressing the crowds
with a hand, the participants sim 
ply want to have a unique experi

5-Day Forecast

ence.

High: 64°/Low: 41®

agreed with H errington’s o b je c 
tives for the parade.
“W e’re looking to have a little
fun, throw some heads and hope

“W e’ve always been part o f the

SATURDAY

Business senior G arrett Mann

fully not get in too much trouble,”

observers,” said business . senior

M ann said. “W e’re going to try to

Gregg H errington, who is part of

stay as positive as we c a n .”
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Multiple tables were scattered around campus Thursday. Different
organizations were selling varieties of beads for Sunday's Mardi Gras
parade, which will take place downtown at 2 p.m. On Saturday, the
Mardi Gras Fest will take place in Mission Plaza at 10 a.m.

Today's Tides
Low: 1:52 a m / 23 feet
High: 7:51 a m / 5.8 feet
Low: 3:00 p.m. / -.9 feet I
High: 9:36 p.m. / 4.8 feet
Í1

lo c h
x y n th /
Did you know that John
Perry Jr. invented the bio
chemical fuel cell on Nov. 8,
1966? He co-invented the cell
with Herbert F. Hunger.

HOUSING
continued from page 1
T h e proposed project on S ite H8 will include 72 one, two and
three-bedroom apartm ents that are
only available for faculty and staff
to rent.
A m bach said there is an incredi
ble need for affordable housing for
the C al Poly staff.
“1 have heard from at least three
different departm ent chairs th at
people get very excited about com 
ing to C al Poly and interviewing
for a position h ere,” A m bach said.
“T hey apply or are recruited and
com e
through
th e
se le ctio n
process, and then suddenly they
eith er bring their spouse down here

or they start looking at the home
pages and they find that they just
cann ot
afford
to
live
here.
U nfortunately, we have lost some
quality people because o f th a t.”
Fumia said S ite H -8 will help
recruit more great professors to C al
Poly.
“1 really hope this works ou t,”
Fumia said. “It is a shame that so
many professors have not been able
to take positions here because of
how expensive it is.”
Even though another hurdle in
this long process has been crossed,
A m bach said it could be m onths
before building can begin.
“W e have to go to the hoard of
trustees again, and then hack to
co u rt,” A m bach said. “It is going to
take a while, hut it will he great
when things get going.”

ber of the African American Task Force
Against Domestic and Sexual Violence will
speak tonight at 7 in Philips Hall in the PAC.

*Craft Center Throwfest-The Cal Poly Craft
Center will host their 24-hour throwfest
marathon 12 p.m. today to 12 p.m. Saturday.

^"Broadway to Carnegie"- The Cal Poly
Wind Orchestra will perform Saturday at 8
p.m. In Harman Hall In the PAC.

^American Marketing Association-The
club will host a Mardi Gras night at Tortilla
Flats as a fund-raiser. It will run from 9:30
p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Tuesday.
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NationalBrieis
Fred Rogers, host of'Mister
Rogers' Neighborhood,'dies of
cancer at 74
P ITTSBU R G H — Fred Rogers,
who gently invited millions of chil
dren to be his neighbor as host of the
public television show “Mister Rogers’
Neighborhood” for more than 30
years, died of cancer early Thursday.
He was 74.
Rogers died at his Pittsburgh home,
said family spokesman David Newell,
who played Mr. McFeely on the show.
Rogers had been diagnosed with stom
ach cancer sometime after the holi
days, Newell said.
“He was so genuinely, genuinely
kind, a wonderful person,” Newell
said. “His mission was to work with
families and children for television. ...
That was his passion, his mission, and
he did it ftom day one.”
From 1968 to 2000, Rogers, an
ordained Presbyterian minister, pro
duced the show at Pittsburgh public
television station WQED. The final
episode, taped in December 2000,
aired in August 2001, though PBS
affiliates continued to air the program.
Rogers comprised his own songs for
the show and began each epistxle in a
set made to lcx)k like a comfortable liv
ing room, singing “It’s a beautiful day
in the neighKirhotxl,” as he donned
sneakers and a zip-up cardigan.
T

Engineers raised concerns about
Columbia wing burning
W ASHINGTON ^ NASA’s top
official vigorously defended on

Thursday the space agency’s handling
of the internal debate about the safety
of Qilumbia in the days before the
shuttle’s breakup, saying engineers
ultimately were convinced the space
craft would return safely.
N A SA
Administrator
Sean
O ’Keefe, his voice rising in exaspera
tion during a congressional hearing,
insisted that concerns by some senior
engineers about risks of serious heat
damage to Columbia’s left wing —
which turned out to be hauntingly pre
scient — were handled appropriately,
even though they never were passed
up to NASA’s top brass.
TTie e-mails, which N A SA dis
closed Wednesday, showed senior
engineers worried a day before the
Columbia disaster that the shuttle’s
left wing might bum off and cause the
deaths of the crew, a scenario remark
ably similar to the one investigators
believe actually occurred Feb. 1.

Bush: Getting rid of Saddam
would help build democracy,
peace in Mideast
W ASHINGTON — A day after
declaring that removing Saddam
Hussein fttim power would pave the
way toward Middle East peace.
President Bush defended his father for
stopping short of ousting the Iraqi
leader in the 1991 Persian Gulf War.
“That was not the mission in 1991,”
the president said. “The mission ... was
to liberate Kuwait.”
Bush addressed the issue in the
Oval Office while sitting alongside
Afghanistan’s president,
Hamid
Karzai, who thanked Americans for
their support in rebuilding his nation.

“I’m also here to ask you t(i do more ftjr
as,” Karzai told Bush.
A day earlier. Bush argued in a
nationally televised address that
removing Saddam from Iraq would
help bring peace to the Middle East
and inspire the Arab world to embrace
demcKracy. His father, then-President
George Bush, led U.S. forces against
Saddam Hussein 12 years ago.
Bush declined to say Thursday
whether he thought removing Saddam
in the 1990s would have brought
peace to the Middle East under his
father’s administration.

IntemationalBrieis
Former Bosnian Serb leader sen
tenced to 11 years
TH E H A G UE, Netherlands —
Biljana Plavsic, the former Bosnian
Serb leader who expressed remorse for
the horrors committed against nonSerbs during the Btxsnian war, was sen
tenced Thursday to 11 years in prison.
Judge Richard May said Plavsic par
ticipated in crimes of “utmiMt gravity”
during the 1992-95 war in Bosnia and
that “undue leniency would be mis
placed.”
The U.N. war crimes tribunal gave
her credit for pleading guilty and help
ing to bring peace and reconciliation
after the war.
Plavsic, 72, is the highest-ranking
politician from the former Yugoslavia
to be sentenced by the court so far.
Former Yugoslav President Slobtxlan
Milosevic is on trial before the same
tribunal of three judges, but that case is
expected to continue for another year.
The court said it rtx)k into account

NOW LEASING
for 2 0 0 3 - 2 0 0 4

Plavsic’s age and the testimony on her
behalf by former Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright and others who
said she had played an important part
in carrying out the peace agreement
negotiated in 1995 in Dayton, Ohio.

American nuclear scientists
praise India's safety regulations
NEW DELHI, India — American
nuclear scientists on Thursday praised
India for the safety measures at its
nuclear power plants, as the electrici
ty-starved country planned to boixit its
reliance on nuclear energy.
India has never had a serious acci
dent such as the one at the Three Mile
Island plant in the United States in
1979.
It was the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission’s first visit to India since
April 1998.
“What we have observed is that
Indian power plants have made
remarkable improvements in pxiwer
capacity,” said Richard A. Meserve,
chairman of the commission, an indepiendent U.S. agency that regulates
nuclear facilities and materiab.
Better capacity prompts greater
attention to safety, he said.

Fidel Castro expresses astonish
ment at China's changes
BEIJING —
Visiting a China
transformed by capitalist-style eco
nomic development, Cuban leader
Fidel Castro said Thursday he hardly
recognized the country that b one of
his ailing nation’s few remaining com
munist allies.
Castro, the world’s longest-serving
communist leader, said C hina’s

Great Amenities...
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www.ValenciaApartments.coni

♦

c S te n n e r Q le n ♦

STU D EN T LIVING AT ITS FIN E S T ”
S IN C E 1968
SLO
W W W .S T E N N E R G L .E N .C O M

changes left him bewildered.
“1 can’t really be sure just now what
kind of China 1 am visiting, because
the first time 1 visited, your country
ap|Xiared one way and now when I
visit it appears another way,” Castro
said in a meeting with the head of
China’s legislature, Li Peng.
“You can say that every so often
your
country
undergoes
changes,” Castro said.

great

Castro met Li and tcx)k in the Great
Hall of the People, the hulking seat of
China’s legislature on the edge of
Tiananmen Square — one of the few
parts of Beijing to remain unchanged
in two decades of economic reform
and urban renewal.
Reforms in China have brought in
foreign investment totaling hundreds
of billions of dollars and prcxluced a
dynamic private sector — concepts
still largely unknown in Castro’s Cuba.
While Castro has adhered closely to
Marxist economics since seizing power
in the 1959 revolution, China has pro
duced ever more market-oriented
leaders focused on economic growth.
China has provided hundreds of
millions of dollars in economic credits
to Cuba, as well as some direct aid.
Castro’s talks with Chinese President
Jiang Zemin on Wednesday focused on
economic ties and concluded with the
signing of an economic cooperation
agreement and Chinese aid package
for Cuba.
Briefe compiled from The Associated
Press wire sevice by Mustang Daily
news editor Andra Coberly.

Colorado lawmakers
debate offering vouchers
to state college students
By Jennifer Hamilton
Associath3 Press Writer

VdlBHCid
Townhouse Apartments for Students
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DENVER — Colorado could
become the firr»t state in the nation to
adopt a vtxjcher-like system that gives
tax money directly to students instead of
universities.
Under a bill expected to be intro
duced in the Legislature on Thursday,
the stare would award each high school
student ahcxit 66 percent of the average
pxihlic college tuition, or $4,600 annual
ly for up to fixir years.
Students wtxild he resptinsible for the
remaining cost through tuition prayments, financial aid or grants. The
vouchers would he available as a flat fee.
Supporters, including many college
and university officials, call the plan
more student-friendly because it would
alkx:ate state money to students instead
of institutions.
“It says to a lot of students who
haven’t been aware that they could be
participating in higher education that
they can and should be moving in that
direction,” said Peggy Lamm, chair
woman of the Colorado Commission on
Higher Education.
The Colorado Student Association,
which represents college-goers, opfxrses
the plan since it could remove tuition
limits and gives no guarantees that such
vouchers would survive economic lean
years.
Although the G1 Bill for military war
veterans as well as grants for lowincome students act as vouchers for
select groups, no state has proposed such
a system, said Pat Callan, president of
the National Center for Public Policy in
Higher Education.
“It’s an interesting new idea in a field

where there aren’t many new ideas,” he
said. “W e’re living in an era where
there’s more interest in student choic
es.”
Boosting participation rates b one
gtial of the vcxicher proposal, drafted by
a panel appointed by Gov. Bill Owens.
Qilorado sends 39 percent of high
schixrl graduates to college, ranking the
state 27th nationally.
“It’s especially terrible among minori
ties and we need to improve,” said Rep.
Keith King, Republican sponsor iff the
hill. “T hat’s one of the big things thb
bill will change. It will help that dra
matically.”
University and college leaders who
endorse the proposal hope it will allow
them more flexibility to raise tuition in
the face of declining revenues.
The state slashed 12.9 percent, or
$81.3 million, of funding for Gilorado’s
28 universities and colleges for 2002-03
fiscal year. Tuition increases to offset the
decline are restricted by a constitutional
amendment and must have approval
from lawmakers.
A voucher system would change
that. Schixib would not fall under the
amendment’s restrictions because the
state would redirect money into the
hands of students.
State Treasurer Mike Qiffman said
the plan would encourage competition
and set up the framework for state
money to assist students at private col
leges in the future.
“It’s a very small step,” he said. “But it
sets up the argument down the mad for
policy-makers to say that extending
these vouchers to private institutions b
a natural step in having a fully compet
itive system.”
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Gallagher talks about the big picture

THE DEVILS

By Steve Hill

G allagh er said. “It’s all
image and no substance. I
tell the truth. N one of my
Gallagher is waxing philosophical
jokes are hyperbole or lies.”
as he drives down a Los Angeles-area
He said it is his civic
treeway. T h e veteran comedian, now
duty
to
bring
people
in his 30th year performing, ponders
together in a humanitarian
his influence on the art of comedy
form ot existence, harken
and society as a whole.
ing hack to the days when
“1 think
simple conversation and
every rock ‘n’
interpersonal com m unica
^ G allagh e r plays roll hand that tion was the highest order
has a mosh pit
the C h risto p h e r
of entertainm ent.
and
throws
C o h a n C enter
“You see, people don’t go
Sunday, M a rch 2,
people out into
out in a group anymore,” he
at 7 p.m.
the audience.
said. “We used to meet in
it’s because of
the center of the village
n»e,” he said. “I started to have tun
and jump up and down, or
(on) the stage and (in) a theater. 1
talk at night around the
think every amusement park that has
tire. T h ere’s a tribal part of
a splash ride that gets the patron wet
human existence that isn’t
owes it to m e.”
satisfied, except at sporting King of
Gallagher was able to bring this
events ... so at my show, impress.
tun indoors and to the audiences, he
you get to laugh together.
said, because ot his attitude.
(T h e show is about) com“1 don’t care,”
_________________ munity.
feeling
he
said.
-------------------of
com m unity
“Everybody else is “A t my shoW yOU get tO
and humanity.”
so
tight-assed.
But
just
laugh together. (The show
(W h en 1 started
because
he
out) 1 didn’t care.” IS about) Community, a
lam ents
the
The
56-year- / ¿g / iW o f Community and
plight of human
old com edian will ,
.
„
nature does not
hnng
this no- humanity.
mean th at he
holds-barred atti
does
not plan to
Gallagher
tude
to
the
comedian make the audi
Christopher
ence
remember
C ohan C enter in
his gig. For every
the C al Poly Performing Arts C enter
show, G allagh er spends $ 3 0 0 on
Sunday at 7 p.m.
items he will smash as part of his
W hile most audiences may know
famous “Sled ge-o-m atic” routine,
G allagher for his watermelon-smash
which he said relates directly to a
ing antics, what most people won’t
schotil like C al Poly.
see through the laughter is his serious
“A technical college should know
side. A phone conversation with
that I understand trajectory, ballis
him, though, proves that there is
tics,” he said o f his ability to soil the
much more to the man than his
crowd. “Forty-five degrees is the
humor. He will com m ent from the
angle for maximum distance ... I’m
state of the nation, technology and
the smartest guy who was ever dumb
people who drive Hummers to anti
enough to want to he a com edian.”
war protests. It’s all fair game.
In
aday where slapstick and
“T h a t’s what the world is like,”

Ken Russell is not a director

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

known for subtlety. W hether
it’s the nude wrestling scene
betw een

O liver

Reed

and

A lan Bates in “W om en in
L o v e ,”

A m and a

D onohoe

with fangs in “T he Lair of the
W h ite

W orm ”

or

Tina

Turner’s gyrations as the acid
queen

in

the

rock

opera

“Tommy,” Russell always goes
right over the top and then
beyond.
• ■■ Hi-

However, the film that may
COURTESY PHOTO

com edy? G allagher dresses to

ished for th eir desire may

his most controversial —

is

com e to desire punishmerit,

unknown.

and how puritans can turn

alm ost

Several years before Robert

in to

De N iro put his body on the

becom ing the “devils” they

line as a boxer in “Raging

fear.

Bull,” Oliver Reed had already

Vanessa Redgrave give extra

given his all in terms of physi

ordinarily

cal suffering for his profession

mances in an expressionistic

in “T he Devils.”

film in which all emotions are

Reed plays a priest in 17th-

sadists,

them selves

Reed and his costar

physical

externalized.

perfor
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''That’s what the world is
like. It’s all image and no
substance. I tell the truth.
N one o f my jokes are
hyperbole or lies. ”

•

be Russell’s best — as well as

now
racially motivated comedy is quickly
growing to he the norm, one Cal
Poly student recognizes Gallagher’s
allure.
“I’ve never even seen Gallagher.
A ll 1 know is he explodes a water
melon on stage,” said David Lane, a
m echanical engineering junior who
also knows a bit about trajectory. “1
think (his comedy) appeals to basic
human nature. W ell, at least guys.”
Others, however, debate whether
this form of comedy is still relevant
to the average audience.
“W e’re in a time where so much
evil and power play is going on that

..¿.i;

“T h e Devils” is a

brave movie about political

— Doug Keesey

C al Poly F ilm Professor

oppression and sexual repres
sion.
It shows how those pun-

Gallagher
comedian

■ D ow ntow n San Luis Obispo
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Fremont Theatre 541-2141
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Back in the day with Merv Griffin.
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violence on a watermelon, or any
thing at this point, is too parallel
with a lot of things going on in the
political realm,” said fifth-year archi
tecture
m ajor Leanna Falcon.
“(Gallagher) is too talented of a per
son and comedian that I think he
can come up with other ways to get
the same effects of audience partici
pation. It would be a g(X)d challenge
for him .”
_ No matter which end of the social
spectrum the San Luis Obispo crowd
will fall on, though, Gallagher can
assure one thing: A good time will be
had by all.
“It’s intoxicating, like a six-pack,”
he said. “Tell the kids that.”
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Children find Ju n gle B o o k 2 'fun despite tigers and snakes
► Eight-year-old and 5year-old review latest
chapter in 'Jungle Book'
saga

Kipling,
which “ C o l l e g e kids would
tells the story of a .
p,
young
boy, OCCaUSe Stier6 Khan

By Alexa Ratcliffe

forced to live in
the “man village.”
The movie follows

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

I hate to admit it, hut I’m a sucker
for Disney movies. 1 still cry wheA
Belle is captured in “Beauty and the
Beast” and somehow still know each
and every word to the “Little
Mermaid” soundtrack.
The most recent Disney movie to
hit movie theaters is “T he Jungle
Bcx)k 2,” a sequel to the 1967 classic.
Directed by Steve Trenhirth, this
movie features Haley Joel Osment as
the voice of Mowgli and John
Gcxxlman as the voice of Baloo.
T he original movie is based on the

novel by Rudyard

Mowgli, raised by
wolves and then

'

'

important

like it
,

almost

hills the STUlke. ”
M a tth e w B u rk e

film critic, 8-year-old

him through his
adjustments to his new life and his
adventures with friend Baloo, who
tries to teach him the “hare necessities
of life.”
I thought the best way to review a
children’s movie would he to ask some
kids. Being a babysitter in my spare
rime not only helps me to get through
college financially, hut also allowed
me to get a fresh and much younger
perspective on this movie.
1 asked 8-year-old Matthew Burke
and 5-year-old Caroline Burke a few

I
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It wouldn't be a Disney film without singing and dancing forest
creatures.The crew busts some moves in the jungle.

ques-

movie that they
both agreed was
“hilarious.”
Mustang Daily:
W hat was the plot
„^^be movie?

M a t t h e w
Burke: Baloo, the big hear, goes into
the city to get Mowgli and takes him
back into the jungle and to a secret
hideout. Shere Khan the tiger is after
them, hut gets caught in the volcano
pit and dies and then they all lived
happily ever after.
Caroline Burke: Well, this little
hoy was crossing these rocks and his
little friend told him to stop. He didn’t
stop, and when he got home his dad
got mad at him because he wasn’t supptTsed to go inti> the jungle. Then
another day Big Blue (Baloo) takes
the hoy to the jungle, where he gets to
see all his old friends. He kept hiding
all day and then got caught in some
nets and then he found his parents.
And that is what I think its all aKiut.
MD: W ho is your favorite charac
ter?
Matthew: Bagheera the jaguar,
because he’s hilarious.
Caroline: Big Blue (Baloo) because
he could jump from somewhere high
and land on his back and then slide
and it never seemed to hurt him.
MD: W ho was the scariest charac
ter?
Matthew: Shere Khan, the tiger,
because he steps on people.
Caroline: T he tiger was because he
growls, tries to eat things and tries to
catch the boy.
M D : W hat was your favorite part?
Matthew: Tire ending was, hut I

4T
..'U,
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Matthew Burke and Caroline Burke praised the film and pondered
Mow gii's motivations.

“College students will like
it because sometimes they
(the characters) say crazy
and funny words.
Caroline Burke
film critic, 5-year-old
don’t really want to talk about it
because it was too sad. A t the very end
Mowgli still sneaks into the jungle
everyday, which is good.
Caroline: W hen Big Blue is hiding
the little boy behind his back and no
one can find him.
MD: W hat would you have done if
you were Mowgli?
Matthew: 1 would play with Baloo

everyday and go to the secret place
because it looked pretty funny. W hen
Baloo walks in, they all say “Baloo’s in
the house.”
Caroline: I would not have crossed
the river because I would know that I
wasn’t suppxTsed to and that it is scary
over there and tigers can scratch you.
MD: Why would young kids and
college kids like this movie?
Matthew: Kids would like it because
it’s hilarious and funny. College kids
would like it because Shere Khan
almost kills the snake.
Caroline: Kids will like it because it
is scKXX) funny. College kids will like it
because st>metimes they say crazy and
funny words. They will also like the
last song “I Wanna Be Like You” by
Smashmouth.

'The Life of DavicJ Gale'a suspensful thriller in neeiJ of Cliff's notes’
By Andy Fahey

row for the rape and murder of his
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
close friend and asstKiate Q m stance
Harraway (Laura Linney).
StTmetimes it is necessary to discus.s
just days before the scheduled exe
material after reading or seeing it to
cution, G ale calls upon journalist
fully understand what happtened. One
Elizabeth “Bitsey” Bloom (Kate
can have a grasp of what Plato is writ
W inslet) for an exclusive interview to
ing about in “T h e Republic,” but it’s
tell his side of the story. Bitsey, who
usually difficult to fully comprehend
had just been released from jail for
unless it is discussed in thorough
not revealing sources of a kiddie ptim
detail during the
story, has two
next day’s philos......................................................... ............
hours on three
Every time the end o f the
consecutive days
to
hear what
nano with “T h e
seems near, the director Gale
has to say.
Life of David throws a curve ball when a
In this series of
G' I **
interviews. G ale
If
film had
logical.
maintains
his
S tu d y q u e s t io n s ,
innocence
and
even
S c K ra te s
claims that he
w o u ld n ’t he a b le
dfiesn’t want his SLin to remember him
to a n sw e r a ll o f th e m corre ctly.
as a rapist.
“TTie Life of David G ale” is a roller
T he bulk of the movie is told in
coaster full of twists and turns. The
flashback through the interviews. In
movie could have ended on several
these flashbacks. Gale starts at the
occasions, but every time the end
beginning when he was a loving
seems near director Alan Parker stuns
father, popular philosophy profes-sLir
the audience by throwing a curve ball
and a leader of the anti-death penalty
when a heater seems logical.
group D eathw atch. G ale’s promi
T he film is a thriller and tackles
nence in the abcilitionist group even
the i.ssue of capital punishment. It is
lands him an opportunity to debate
fittingly set in Texas, where more
with the Texas governor aK)ut capital
then half of all executions in the
punishment.
United States in 2(X)2 totik place.
G ale, however, is not without
Two-time Academy Award winner flaws. He is an avid drinker whose
Kevin Spacey (“T he Usual Suspects,” marriage is deteriorating. His prob
“American Beauty”) .stars in the film’s
lems grow exponentially when he has
title role. David Gale, a one-time
a drunken sexual encounter with a
leader of an abolitionist group crusad
seductive former student. From that
ing for the overturn of the death
point on, his life turns into a down
penalty, is coincidentally on death
ward spiral. Gale loses his job, his wife

ophyclass

and a rental car breaking
down at a crucial point in
the movie.
Besides faults with the
minor details, “T he Life of
David G ale” is a success.
Kevin Spacey’s portray
al of a man whose life is
figuratively sinking into
quicksand is impeccable.
But maybe that .should K?
no
surprise,
becau.se
Spacey had a similar role
in “American Beauty.”
Linney alst> delivers a
.»K/
believable role and the
.same can be said for
W inslet. Although she
may have overacted at
times, the English-born
actress flawlessly co n 
COURTESY PHOTO
cealed her snobby accent.
Parker, an industry stal
Kevin Spacey plays David Gale, a man on death row who tells his story through
wart for 25 years, enjoyed
a series of flashbacks.
Oscar
success
with
“Missivssippi Burning” in
leaves him and he ultimately lands on ing death of Harraway. T he video,
1988.
Parker
also directed “Angela’s
death row.
however, does not show the murderer.
A t this ptiint, Bkxim puts on her A.shes” in 1999.
G ale reaches rock bottom when he
He put together the movie on a rel
blatantly staggers down a Texas street. SherliKk Holmes hat and attempts to
atively
low budget. Instead of using
K ittle of scotch in hand, rambling on piece together the murder mystery.
aKiut Greek philosophy. The city’s
W ith this, Parker seemed to go a amazing special effects, he keeps the
bar hoppers and club divas are freaked little overboard. Instead of alerting audience captivated by maintaining a
out to say the least, and attempt to the police, a magazine reporter is level of suspense throughout the
ignore him as if he were a bum asking expected to do the work of a K>na fide entire film, ending it with a bizarre
Usual
for money.
detective. T h at’s just one example of twist that rivals “T h e
BKxim, who initially believes Gale the film’s distorted images of reality. Suspects.”
“T he Life of David G ale” must
is anything but inniKent, starts to O ther such questionable a.spects
have
done its job if it entertains,
think otherwise when she finds a included college profes,sors partying
video tape hanging from the ceiling of with students, students being up.set enlightens, maintains interest and, at
her motel nxim that shows the shock when their philosophy class ended the same time, leaves you scratching
your head.
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Poindexter's
past haunts
T.I.A. program
T

Letters to the editor
Mardi Gras party will pay the bills
Editor,

otal Information Awareness (T.l.A.) is a [Apartment of
l')efease program to develop a “grand database” to spy on
American citizeas.
Tlte system will be able to search “vast amounts” of data, such as
credit card records, piisspon applications, driver’s licenses, aaest
records, gun purchases and any other pertinent information, from
movie rentals to hotel reservations, for patterns that could indicate
terrt>rist activity.
All of these recortls will be collected without a search warrant or
even probable cause.
Yikes, hello Big Brother!
But before we even get stcUted on the Orwellian name selected
for this “effort to track terrorists,” let’s see whose baby this is, huh?
The T.l.A. system is the brainchild of Admiral John Poindexter.
Remember Poindexter, who engineered the diversion of funds from
Iranian arms sales to the contra
^
- rebels in Nicaragua, and then was
j , y . convicted of lying to Congress
aKiut the episode?
As if the whole thing wiisn’t controversial enough, the man des
ignated to develop it has a past that many thought would surely
send him into bureaucratic exile. He was found to have made false
statements to Qmgress and falsified and destroyed dtxzuments. He
stcxxl trial and w;is convicted of five federal felony charges stem
ming from the Iran-Contra scandal.
The courts overturned the conviction and Poindexter received
immunity in exchange for his testimony. He quietly returned to the
government in January to take charge of the Office of Information
Awareness at the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency,
known as Darpa.
S<.xmd kinky? OK, get this ...
The T.l.A. system’s official seal features a pyramid topped with a
mystic all-seeing eye, like the one on the dollar bill. Its official
motto is “Scientia Est Potentia,” which does not mean “science has
a lot of potential;’’ it meaas “knowledge is power.”
G im ipt |x>wer?
The Ginstitution, as it was written, seemed to be trying to con
strain the government because “absolute power corrupts absolutely.”
New legislation will be needed to deploy such a system new leg
islation will be needed, st>me of which has been propt^sed by the
Bush administration. That legislation would amend the Privacy
Act of 1974, which was intended to limit what government agen
cies could do with private information.
Cryptome and the San Francisco Weekly are keeping track of
Poindexter.
The S.F. Weekly’s l>ic. 3 column by Matt Sntith points out
“there may be stime information that John M. and Linda
Poindexter of 10 Barrington Fare, Rcxkvile, MD, 20850 may be
missing in their pursuit c4 total information awareness. He suggests
that people with information to offer shtxild phone 1(301) 4246613 to speak with that corrupt t)fficial and his wife.”
Smith goes on to list the names, addresses and phone numbers
t>f Poindexter’s neighK)is as well.
Brutal!
Cryptome has gone all out, posting information about
Poindexter, including his telephone numbers, address and satellite
phouigraphs of his house with detailed driving directions of how to
get there.
The Cryptome article says: “1 urtie you to call Poindexter’s home
number, all of you, several times a day. If you get Linda, a.sk aKxit
her conversitm from Episcopal priesthcxxl to Catholicism; if you
get John, ask why he needs our tolllxxith records.”
Perhaps as a result, Poindexter’s biography has appeared missing
from the lA O Web site.
1 cannot condone such behavior — that’s harassment. But
hopefully the need to change phone numbers, and maybe more,
will make Poindexter think twice aK)ut Total Information
Awareness.
William Reitz is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff writer.

This is in response to the e-mail sent to me by Cal Poly concern
ing Mardi Grtts. First off, 1 would like to thank officers Dan Blanke
and Bill Wattim for reminding me that we are under undeclared
marshal law, and have been since the terrorists flew a plane into a
building and t(X)k away many of my freedoms.
Thank you ever so much for reminding me that alcohol is not
allowed to px;rsons under 21. Somewhere in my haze of binge drink
ing, 1 had forgotten this simple fact. TTank you for threatening me
with expulsion. Thank you for having a “zero tolerance” stance
towards public displays of intoxication at a party. Thank you for
being concerned that we will be imbibing massive amounts of alco
hol. We understand that we will become intoxicated. This is the
intended effect.
I am sorry that you live in a town infested by college students
that work in your stores, pay off your second mortgages and buy all
the crap you market to us. It must be hard to want to take your lit
tle children out for the parade at 2 p.m.,- then stay for another eight
hours until all the drunk college students show up to party.
W hat the city of San Luis Obispo is saying is that they are going
to celebrate Mardi Gras, and Cal Poly is not invited. Mardi Gras
is a holiday that has, according to mardigrasneworleans.com/history.html, “always been risque at times!” It’s tradition. It’s a party.
Bloody puritans.
Eric Crook is a computer science senior.

Christians have freedom of speech too
Editor,
I did not read Jonathan Pbw’s letter, but 1 support him from what
I read in “Christian group« need to stop school preaching” (Feb. 24).
If you don’t want to believe that Jesus is the only way to have a rela
tionship with your Creator (assuming you believe in a creator), then
you have every right not to believe. Free will is a God-given human
right. O n the other hand, no one has the right to “shut-up”
Christians or insult ANYONE for any reason. I am a Christian, and
I don’t “scare” pxxiple into a relationship with Christ (I don’t think
it works in the long-term anyway); but I don’t stop telling other p)eople about the joy in life 1 have because of Jesus.
Hell is a scary idea 1 don’t wish upxm anyone and no matter how
many times my ideas may be rejected, 1 will continue to share Jesus,
the solution my “real-life issues.” Fraga calls Christian’s who share
their faith openly “overzealous Bible-TTump>ers.” This is childish
name-calling, and a childish way of thinking. TTais is the same type
of mental prixess 1 am sure was assiKiated with the egging of the
GLBU b(xith. 1 do not approve of the hontosexual lifest>’le; 1 believe
it to be a sin against Gtxl, but I don’t go around insulting homosex
uals. As a Christian, 1 do not have the right to judge pxople, for I am
aLsti guilty of sin, living below G ixl’s standard.
Mike Bergantzel is an aerospace junior.

Support wanted in Taco Bell protest
Editor,
“We :isk that Taco Bell not just sell fast frxxl but also fair frxxJ.”
These comments by Lucas Benitez, a Rorida tomato picker, illustrate
the demands of the mc«tly Haitian, Mexican and Guatemalan agri
cultural laborers in Immokalee, Ha., organized thitxigh the grass
roots Q ialition of Immokalee Workers (C IW ). Specifically, the
C IW is asking that Taco Bell use its corporate influence to bring
Rorida growers to the bargaining table. Taco Bell has been purchas
ing tomatoes from growers who do not provide their workers with
livable wages, overtime pay, organizing rights, health insurance, sick
leave, paid holidays or pension programs.
Taco Bell refuses to become involved in the grower-picker con
flict, even though it has expressed the need to ensure suppliers pro
vide humane treatment of farm animals. It would seem that Taco
Bell places more importance on animal rights than the right of farm
workers to receive humane treatment.
In solidarity with our sisters and brothers of Rorida, M.E.Ch.A.
de Cal Poly has decided to support the campaign against Taco Bell
and the negligent grtwers. Throughout this week, M.E.Ch.A. mem
bers will wear red bandannas on our left arms (to signify the union
of our hearts with those of the farm workers). O n Friday, many mem
bers will travel to Taco Bell’s corporate headquarters in Irvine to join
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a planned protest against the corporation and in support of the noble
and just cause of the workers.
We ask that anyone interested in supporting this campaign also
wear a red bandanna on his or her left arm.
Victor Rey is a crop science senior and president of M.E.Ch.A.de Cal
Poly.

TV show problem in marriage controversy
Editor,
As graduation approaches, everywhere 1 kxik 1 see shiny new dia
monds adorning the left hands of dreamy-eyed girls. Assuming they
have found true love, I feel nothing but joy that they have decided
to marry the love of their life.
But there is a dark cloud over some couples: Those who happxn
to be of the same sex. Some say thiit homosexuals don’t want mar
riage, and for them that is fine, but others do want to have a cere
mony to celebrate their love with their families and friends.
Although there is the same-sex union allowed in Vermont, marriage
affords a couple 147 rights, none of which are granted under the
same-sex union. There are many other arguments that I have seen
against same-sex marriage, hut beginning next week, all of them
should be silenced.
1 say this in regard to the latest reality T V moneymaker: Married
By America. A woman is going to marry a man she has never seen,
based entirely on votes from a television audience. For the sake of
ratings and excitement, this network is willing to sacrifice all of the
beginning stages of a relationship and all of the prestige and honor
that 1 was led to believe marriage revolved around. This makes all
arguments barring any marriage between two corusenting individuals
in a loving relationship moot.
More than money or ratings, love should be the basis of a mar
riage. If marrying complete strangers is accepted while marrying two
pxople (of the same sex) is denied, I am obviously mistaken.
Amity Armstrong is an English senior.

War is coming, like it or not
Editor,
Much of the famous speech by Patrick Henry in 1775 applies ver
batim today. He enjoined his reluctant countrymen to fight a war
against a tyrant overseas - may we all draw inspiration from his
example. “Gentlemen may cry, ‘Peace, Peace’ — but there is no
peace. The war is actually begun!”
While on my way to a midterm, I was distraught by the sight of
students lying “deixl” on Dexter lawn. Now tell me please, from my
far-right point of view, what exactly were you trying to convey? Were
you trying to symKilically enact the death of 3,0(X) inmxent
American lives in the events of Sept. 11 or were you enacting the
needless end to thous;inds of lives of people under the oppression of
the Iraqi government? Maybe the sit-in was to demonstrate the
immediate threat Saddam pxTses to American civilians with his
nuclear capability.
People die in war, and that is jast a cold, hard fact. W hat the men
and women of the armed forces need now is the full support of the
American public, much along the line of the American support after
the attacks on Pearl Harbor. War is upon us and cxir trixips are mobi
lizing — no amount of protest is going to prevent the inevitable.
Any person who believes that the Iraqi government shtxild stay
in power is anti-American.
Kelly Turbin is a computer engineering junior.
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SPEAKER
continued from page 1
“His presentations speak to more
than just ethnic studies students,”
Valencia-Laver said. “He lets his audi
ence
understand,
through
the
Mesoamerican example, how religion
can influence one’s life.”
Carrasco will also present the 1977
film “Alhamhrista,” discussing how a
group of musicians and intellectuals
joined creative forces to bring new life
to the film.
The presentation will be folk)wed by
a new director’s cut of “Alhamhrista.”
This version of the film won the
Camera d’Or award at the Cannes Film
Festival in 1977 and has Edward James
Olmos in one of his first acting roles.
The new director’s cut will feature addi
tional music and added .scenes.
“Alhambrista,” written and directed
by Robert M. Young, is a drama about a
young Mexican Ixjy who illegally comes
to the United States to earn a living for
his family. The screening will be held at
7 p.m. in Philips Hall.
Carrasco’s presentations will be

WEDDINGS
continued from page 1
“Spring and summer are the big time
for weddings, so this course has perfect
timing for the wedding rush,” she said.
Gonzales, a Cal Poly alumna, said she
teachers her class in the Cal Poly tradi
tion.
“It’s the Cal Poly way of hands-on
information through practice and really
helping,” she .said.
The class is open to people of all ages.
In the past, Gonzales said she was taken
by surprise when quite a few mothers
and daughters took the class together.
She also said the course would make for
a nice ladies’ day out or a cool Mother’s
Day gift.

accompanied by the musical selections
of Betto Arcos.
Valencia-Laver said Arcos is well
known in the Latin music scene and has
htisted a world music show “Global
Village” on Los Angeles radio station
KPFK for several years.
Carrasco and Arcos’ most recent col
laboration was t)n a religion course at
Harvard, titled “Religion and Latin
American Imaginations.” Acros acted
as a teaching assistant to Carrasco’s
course that (organized a traditional Latin
American posada. Arcos assisted
Carrasco by providing music to corre
late with his class text and lectures.
The two met in 1989 while teaching
and studying at the University of
C^blorado in Eloulder. While at Harvard
this fall, Arcos prtxluced five online
radio shows that incorptirated a variety
of musical genres, including Latin,
AffoCuban and Spanish.
Viilencia-Laver said she is excited to
have a well-informed authority like
Carrasco come to Cal Poly.
“Not only is he a scholar and a leader
in the Chicano movement, hut he has
contributed to our everyday knowledge
t)f Latin American roots,” she .said.
This class is just one of many Cal
Poly Continuing Education offers.
Camilleri
said
the
Continuing
Education spring catalogue recently
came out with a full selection of new
courses.
“Cal Poly Gmtinuing Education is
offering a wide variety of courses from
perscmal enrichment to professional
management courses, such as business
classes, that are more fcxused for San
Luis Obisjxi County but will benefit Cal
Poly students,” Camilleri said.
The wedding class will be held at G il
Poly on March 8 from 9 a.m. to noon.
TTie course’s fee is $50. Registration is
required and Camilleri said the deadline
is March 6. Registration can be done
online
at
www.continuinged.calpH>ly.edu, or by phone at 7562 0 5 3 ..
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Sw ine unit grow s after donation
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One of the pigs donated by swine farmer and Cal Poly father Ron Sakugawa eats at the Cal Poly Swine Unit.

By Stacee Doming
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Thanks to three pigs new, the Cal
Poly Swine Unit will get a much-need
ed boost in population.
In November, Ron Sakugawa,
father of animal science SLiphomore
Jaime Sakugawa, donated three pigs to
the swine unit. The swine began
breeding immediately after their
arrival, said Joe Gardner, swine unit
student manager and animal science
senior.
“It was great that they bred right
away,” Gardner said. “Finally we can
really start to expand our herd.”
Cal Poly originally had 30 sows, but
with the recent breeding of the donat
ed pigs, Gardner said the swine unit
should grow to have 50 sows. He said
having the new pigs breed with the

rest of the herd will mn only increase
the herd’s size, but will also breed
genetically strong swine.
Sakugawa manages a family-owned
swine and cattle farm in the Up
County area of Maui, Hawaii.
The donation came to fruition after
Jaime Sakugawa asked Ron if he could
help improve Cal Poly’s swine herd. In
resptTnse to her request, Ron said he
would do whatever it took to help out
because of his enthusiasm for Cal Poly.
“He is so impressed by the agricul
tural oppHirtunities that Cal Poly has to
offer.” Jaime said. “He’s just a proud
dad.”
T he donation was arranged
between Ron and MtxJesto Junior
College.
Ron had previously done business
with Modesto junior Gillege, trading
and selling swine the college used for

breeding. Since Ron’s line of pigs was
still present in the MixJesto Junior
GTllege herd, he still owned a pvirtion
of them. He then tcxrk three pigs that
he still had custixly of and negotiated
for the donation.
Gardner said the donation was a
much-needed addition to Cal Poly’s
swine unit.
“We needed to improve the quality
of LXir pigs and build our herd size,” he
said.
The three donated pigs were gilts,
which arc swine that have never been
impregnated. Now that they are
inseminated, the pigs are set to have
their first litter when they are a year
old. The swine have a 114-day gesta
tion and are expected to have at least
10 to 11 pigs in their litters, Gardner
said.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Help W anted
C M R G is actively looking for
vaginitis research candidates who
are experiencing itching, burning,
or irritation associated with a yeast
infection and are over 18 years of
age for an investigational drug
research study. Call 805-549-7570
for more information. Travel/time
com pensation paid.
If you have had two or fewer
episodes of bacterial sinusitis in the
past 12 months C M R G is actively
looking for sinusitis research
candidates, 18 years or older, for
our clinical research trial. Call 805549-7570 for more information.
Travel/time com pensation paid.
C M R G is looking for research
candidates, 12 years and older for
a canker sore clinical trial. Call
805-549-7570 for more information.
Com pensation for time/travel
available.

Em ploym ent
D ay C a m p s S e e k Sum m er Staff
Residing in the S a n Fernando or
Conejo Valleys
$2 8 0 0 +
8 8 8 -7 8 4 -C A M P
www.workatcamp.com

Em ploym ent
SUMMER CAMP JO B S IN
THE SANTA CRUZ MTNS!
C oun se lors and Specialists for
Resident girls cam ps. Lifeguards,
food service, and maintenance staff
needed. June-Aug salary +
bnfts. (408)287-4170 ext. 220 or
www.girlscoutsofscc.org/camp

VISIT US AT THE JOB
FAIR MARCH 4th!

Em ploym ent
HORSEBACK RIDING
INSTRUCTORS!
C am p-Santa Cruz Mtns, se e k s
exp. riders to deliver a
com prehensive riding program
for girls. Teach Western or English
or Vaulting, m anage horses and
facilities. June-Aug., salary -tRm/Brd. (408)287-4170 ext. 220 or
www.girlscoutsofscc.org/camp.

VISIT US AT THE JOB
FAIR MARCH4th!
Resident Sum m er cam p for
children 7-14
Now hiring cam p counselors.
Located near Lake Tahoe. Looking
for responsible, enthusiastic
individuals w ho enjoy working
with children. Competitive salary.
Great work environment. For more
information call 530-274-9577

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS
NEEDED
N o experience necessary!!
Earn up to $150- $450/day!!
Call for immediate exposure;
1-888-820-0164 ext. 950

C lassifieds are killer!

C am p C an ad e n sis
Pocono Mountains, PA. (2 hours
from New York and Philadelphia), A
Premier residential coed sum m er
camp. W e are looking for an
energetic, qualified, and caring
staff to teach all general athletics,
W S I, waterfront activities, scuba,
tennis, gymnastics, mountain bikes,
motor bikes, outdoor adventure,
ropes, arts & crafts, cooking, and
much more! Excellent facilities and
great salary! 6/20-8/16. Call
(800)832-8228 or apply online:
www.canadensis.com

Classifieds
756-1143

I

A nnouncem ents
Career S ervices’
SUMMER CAMPS &
RESORTS
JO B FAIR
C am p C ounselors
Sports & Activity Leaders
Riding Instructors/Wranglers
Music/Arts&Crafts/Computers
Sum m er Resort Staff
and more
Live and work in Sequoia/Kings
Canyon, Malibu, the Santa Cruz
Mountains, Yosemite, etc. Lots of
jobs with 3 0 + organizations.

TUESDAY, March 4, 2003
lOam-lpm, Chumash
Auditorium
Everyone’s Welcome!!!

I

Homes For Sale
H o u se s and condos for sale
For a free list of all h o u se s and
con dos for sale in S L O call Nelson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
Steve @ slohom es.com

Rental Housing
60 C a s a St.
Tow nhouses. Now taking
applications for Sept. 10.
Non-smoker, quiet, no pets.
Call Bea 543-7555
D o n ’t m iss out on your choice of
housing for the 2003 - 2004 school
year. 1 and 2 bedroom s available.
www.slorentals.com

Lost & Found
A iln : G o o d stu d e n ts an d
te a c h e rs
Auto insurance discounts!
Call Steve Hein at A A A
805-782-4875

----- G E T Y O U R C L A S S IF IE D

AD IN NOW!!

Pocket organizer/handspring
D o n ’t make me hunt you down

Personals
Hot Indian guy desperately
searching for an attractive person
(preferably female) who has a
passion for Pantera and Slayer
and who will get off watching me do
keg stands. The ladies call me
Mr. Mojo M an 594-1788
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Peterson shatters mark
►Junior sets Mustang
mark in 200IM and 400
medley relay at Big West

time of 1:25.17.
For the women, Stacy Peterson
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CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

LO N G BEA C H — T h e Cal Poly
men’s and women’s swim teams com 
peted Wednesday in the first day of
the Big West Swimming and Diving
Championships at Belmont Plaza in
Long Beach. Btith the men’s and
women’s teams finished the day in
fourth place behind University o f the
Pacific, U C Santa Barbara and U C
Irvine, finishing ahead o f C S
Northridge.
Ben Palmer led the men’s team
with a second-place finish in the 200
individual medley with a time of
1:51.05, which is also a personal best.
Palmer turned in another personalbest time of 21.36 in the 50 freestyle
and was the second leg of the thirdplace relay team o f Jason Tufts,
Palmer, Trevor Cardinal and Nick
Bcxirman, which turned in a time of
3:26.73, another season-best time for
the Mustangs. Boorman took sixth
place in the 50 freestyle with a per
sonal-best time of 20.90. In another
season-best finish, Boorman, Palmer,
George Olveda and Tufts took fourth
place in the 200 freestyle relay with a
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basketball

thurs., feb. 27,7 p.m,
©calpoly
,

sat., mar. 1,7 p.m.
Ocaipoiy

•lo n g D e a c h St.
IfJÉ

SOFTBALL

.

sat. mar. 1,12 p.m.
©caipoiy

SO RBALL

.

sat., mar. 1,2 p.m.
©caipoiy

''•sain t m a r y s
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''• s a in t m a r y s
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SOFTBALL,

sun., mar 2,11 a m.
Ocal poly

SOFTBAtL,

sun., mar. 2,1 p m
O cal poly

Cal Poly swim m er M ary Thom as joined teammates Stacy Peterson, M ary Thom as and M egan LaPlante
to set the school record in the 400 medley relay W ednesday with a time of 3:53.27.

''•n e va d a

day, Peterson led Megan LaPlante,
Mary Thomas and Marie W estcoat to
a third-place finish in the 400 medley
relay with a time of 3:53.27. Thomas
turned in a lOth-place finish for the

''•nevada

broke the school record in the 200
individual medley with a time of
2 :0 5 .8 8 ; the previous record of
2:06.15 was set in 1994.
In another school record set on the

Mustangs in the 200 individual medley with a time of 2:06.40, while Jen
Demers ttxik ninth-place and set a
new personal record in the 50
freestyle with a time of 24.70.
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Cal Poly Baseball
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Familiar foes loom for Mustangs
►Two former Cal Poly coaches
now guide Santa Clara University,
Mustangs'weekend opponent
CA L POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

SA N L U IS O B ISP O — C al Poly, which sal
vaged one win in a three-game series against

against U C Irvine, San Diego State and U C Santa

“We played three competitive ball'

Barbara after sweeping a four-game set at Hawaii-

games, but came up short in two o f
them. Hopefully Sunday's win will
have a positive effect on us this com'
ing w eek.”

Hilo. Santa Clara opened its season by dropping 7-

Loyola Marymount in Baggett Stadium, goes back

Larry Lee

out on the road for a three-game set at Santa Clara.

Cal Poly head coach

A ll games will be broadcast live on the Internet at
GoPoly.com.
T he Mustangs (7-7) and Broncos (7-8) square
off today at 3 p.m., Saturday at 1 p.m. and Sunday
at 1 p.m. in Buck Shaw Stadium. T he two teams
have not met since 1999 but Santa Clara leads the
series 28-24 dating back to 1956. Cal Poly is 3-2
against the Broncos since moving to Division 1
prior to the 1995 season.
Senior right-hander Tyler Fitch (2-2, 4.74 ERA )
will start Uxlay’s game on the mound for Cal Poly
while senior left-hander josh Kougl (0-2, 4.50
ERA ) gets the nod Saturday. Sophomore right

“W e played three competitive ballgames, but
came up short in two of them ,” said first-year Cal
Poly head coach Larry Lee. “Hopefully Sunday’s
win will have a ptisitive effect on us this coming
week.”
Cal Poly let a 4-0 lead slip away Friday as the
Lions scored three in the sixth and two more in the
ninth for the win. T h e Mustangs had five doubles
and outhit Loyola Marymount 11-5, but left nine
runners on the basepaths. Fitch took a no-hitter
into the sixth before faltering.
O n Saturday, C al Poly trailed 10-1 after five
innings and its comeback fell short by a pair.

hander Andrew M cDaniel (0-1, 6.52 ER A ) will

C enter fielder Sam Herbert had a 3-for-3 day at the

pitch Sunday. Santa Clara will counter with senior

plate and right fielder Chalón T ietje added a solo

left-hander Matt Travis (1-2, 2.73 ER A ) on today

homer.

and junior southpaw John Redmond (1-2, 7.88

Adam Hersh, starting at third base for the first

ER A ) on Sunday. Saturday’s starter for the Broncos

time this season, had two hits and a pair of RBIs to

will be determ ined after Santa C lara’s game

lead Cal Poly to a 3-1 win Sunday. Second base-

Tuesday against California.

man Adam Leavitt added three hits and Garrett

Last week. Cal Poly played three close games

Olson picked up the win in relief.

with Loyola Marymount in Baggett Stadium. T he

Santa Clara, coached by former Mustang assis

Mustangs fell 5-4 Friday and 11-9 Saturday before

tant coach Mark O ’Brien (second season, San Jose

rallying for a 3-1 win Sunday. T he series drew

State ‘93, 32-38), has lost six of its last nine games

2,179 fans, including 830 on Saturday.

after a 4-2 start. T he Broncos have gone 1-2

2 and 5-0 decisions to Stanford.
Two assistant coaches for the Broncos — Mike
Oakland and Scott Kidd — are former Cal Poly
players, as is Santa Clara director o f baseball oper
ations Mike Zirelli.
Second baseman A .J. LaBarbera sports a .344
average to lead the Broncos. Outfielder Jason
M atteucci is hitting .333 while pitcher/left fielder
Joe Diefenderfer, a San Luis Obispo High graduate,
has a .306 average. O n the mound, Diefenderfer is
2-2 with a 5.01 ERA . T h e senior is 0-2 as a starter
and 2-0 out of the bullpen.
Position starters for the Mustangs this weekend
will be junior Kyle W ilson (.220) at first base,
junior Adam Leavitt (.328) at second, senior Scott
Anderson (.2 0 0 ) at shortstop, freshman Bret
Berglund (.2 4 3 ) at third, junior Billy Saul (.362) in
left field, junior Sam Herbert (.382) in center,
junior C halón T ietje (.241) in right and junior
Cory Taillon (.371) behind the plate. Either junior
Pat Breen (.3 6 0 ) or senior A lex Chavarria (.281)
will be C al Poly’s designated hitter.
In Sunday’s game against Loyola Marymount,
Leavitt sprained a knee while Herbert re-sprained
an ankle. K ith in the first inning. Btith were able
to finish the game. Saul pulled a hamstring Friday
and missed the remaining two games of the series;
his status is day-to-day.
Cal Poly will play just 20 of its 56 games at home
this season. T h e Mustangs host Dartmouth for a
pair o f games March 22 and 23 and Cal Poly’s Big
West Conference series at home will be against U C
Riverside April 4 to 6, C al State Fullerton April 25
to 27 and C S Northridge May 9 to 11.

5 pm,

rh o d e is la n d ocp sportscomplex
sat., mar 1,11:30am
® cp sports complex
today, feb 27-28
Ó long beach

STA TS

Did you know?
Sports on other
college campuses
-F lo rid a S t a t e
o ffe r s in tra m u ra l
G o - K a r t ra c in g .
- M is s is s ip p i S t a t e h a s
a d e g r e e p r o g ra m in
s p o rts-tu rf
m a n a g e m e n t.
- T h e U n iv e r s it y o f
T o le d o h a s a s c h o o l
w id e fo o tb a ll v id e o
g a m e to u rn a m e n t.

TR IV IA
toriay s question

In the movie “Rudy," Rudy
Rudiger’s application to Notre i
D am e is initially rejected. W hat i ^
school d o es he attend to
|
raise his grad es?
Submit answers to: jljackso&calpoty.edu
Thursday's question

W h o does Ricky Vaughn strike
out at the end of 'M ajor League'f,

Clue HayvYoorf

•

ji

Congratulations Anthony Indie and
Jeffrey Lincolnll

Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or jljackso@calpoly.edu.

